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Sister Islands Iguana Recovery Programme
is established on Little Cayman
As readers may remember from Flicker
Issue #46, the Terrestrial Research Unit
(TRU) conducted a population survey
for the Sister Islands Rock Iguana
(Cyclura nubila caymanensis) population
on Little Cayman back in November
2019.

As resource managers we have
identified the threats to the Sister
Islands Rock Iguana (SIRI) populations
and the main drivers of decline so that
we can mitigate such threats and ensure
the future survival of this protected and
endemic species.

The results revealed a serious decline of
approximate 39% between the 2015
survey estimating the population size to
be 2,915 iguanas (95% confidence
interval: 1,966 – 4,135) and the 2019
survey which showed 1,786 rock
iguanas (95% confidence interval: 1,274
– 2,576). Figure 1 below summarises
this worrying population trend.

While all age classes of SIRI are
vulnerable to road mortalities by
collision with vehicles, only hatchling
iguanas are vulnerable to the
introduced threat of feral cats (Felis
catus). Multiple pieces of direct
evidence of cat predation on SIRI now
exist and residents of Little Cayman are
seeing a stark contrast in the abundance
of hatchling iguanas compared to recent
years.

Looking more in depth at the data, we
also
discovered
that
hatchlings
accounted for only 4% of our sample in
2019 while in 2014 and 2015 hatchlings
accounted for 19.4% of the iguanas
seen during the survey.

The future of the SIRI population in
Little Cayman is at severe risk if
recruitment does not recover
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Figure 1: SIRI population size comparison between 2014, 2015 and 2019 on Little Cayman.
Image by Mark Pothier documenting predation event by feral cat, also on Little Cayman.
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Due to ongoing legal complications
regarding the humane control of the
rapidly increasing feral cat population
on Little Cayman, the editor developed
and led the implementation of a
temporary head-starting proposal for
the 2020 hatchling season.

of the lack of healthy recruitment over
the past 1-3 years.
Despite the challenges faced by COVID19 we were able to proceed with the
procurement of suitable cages and on
the cusp of wild babies completing their
emergence from nest sites, we could
start the programme! Hatchling iguanas
were collected from across the island
with a focus on representing all main
areas as well as an even ratio of females
to males to the extent this was possible.

In reptile conservation it is a well
recognised practise to capture young
individuals and care for them until they
reach a size which alone protects them
from introduced predators. The readers
will recognise this strategy from the
efforts to save the Blue Iguana (Cyclura
Lewisi), however the Blue Iguana
population was declared “functionally
extinct” which warranted a captive
breeding strategy followed by a headstart programme. Luckily, we are not
there yet for SIRI, however, ensuring
future recruitment of young animals
into the naturally breeding population is
of paramount importance to facilitate a
genetically sustainable future. Very few
1-3 year old animals are now evident on
Little Cayman, which is an indication
means the
Spatial and Gender Distribution of Hatchlings for SIIRP 2020

This map shows the spatial distribution of the SIRI hatchlings collected for the head-start programme.
Pink dots show females and blue shows male. The image above pictures retired Blue Iguana Warden
Alberto Estevanovich whose vast knowledge and joyful spirit greatly helped the team along.
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Every hatchling has a record in the
“SIIRP” database, including GPS location
of capture, weight and length. The
animals are bled for genetic analysis
and identified with a subcutaneously
placed microchip as well as a unique
bead combination placed through the
crest of the neck.
With a capacity of 100 SIRI hatchlings,
the SIIRP facility is located on the Little
Cayman
Museum grounds. The
Department of Environment (DoE)
accepted an extremely generous offer
of assistance by Director of the
museum, Michael Tibbetts. This
partnership builds on a one-year plan to
safeguard and head start SIRI hatchlings
for the very first time while the threats
of feral cats and the associated
complications are assessed and
hopefully resolved.
Head starting is by no means a perfect
strategy. It is time consuming and
captivity will invariably cause some
levels of reduced fitness for the iguanas.

This hatchling was gasping for air with at least
one puncture to the lung suffered during a cat
attack. Unfortunately it did not make it.

It was therefore no easy decision to give
this strategy a try, however we are glad
that we did. During the establishment of
the facility, hatchlings were dying in the
wild all around us. One evening we got a
call that a cat had injured a hatchling
and, while we tried to relieve the
puncture in its lung, the iguana soon
died from its injuries. That same night
the newly built cages got attacked by
cats. We found ourselves in dire need of
a cat-proof fence for the entire facility,
and quickly, as 30+ collected iguanas
needed natural sunlight and warmth.

Hatchlings are processed before they are acquainted with their new temporary homes for safe
keeping. Left: Alberto Estevanovich is taking body measurements while volunteer Sharon van Niekerk
is transferring the blood sample. Right: Close-up of a “snout-to-vent” measurement.
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After a heroic effort of acquiring and
shipping fence materials, the facility
was complete in record time. The cages
were safely set up outside and the ideal
husbandry procedures could commence
as planned.
While we have an extensive list of food
plants utilised by the Blue Iguanas, a
similar list was yet to be compiled for
SIRI. Some food plants eaten by the
Blues do not exist on Little Cayman and
with a much more pristine landscape,
SIRIs are bound to display some
variation
to
our
pre-existing
knowledgebase. The hatchlings are
therefore offered a “baseline” of plant
mixes and observed carefully for their
preferences.
DoE intern, Tanja Laaser, is overseeing
the facility on a daily basis with help
from volunteers and support from the
Grand Cayman office. When the
hatchlings start outgrowing their cages
we hope to safely release them at the
locations where they were caught. By
reducing this “sink” of early recruitment
into the wild population, it is hoped that

The hatchlings’ feeding behaviour is
carefully studied and husbandry is assisted
by existing knowledge of similar species.

the overall resilience of the species will
increase greatly. This is much needed
for the population to withstand natural
disasters, such as hurricanes, but also to
endure the increasing pressure from
vehicle mortalities. In 2019 we recorded
44 roadkill and this year we are on 24
and counting. Iguanas were even hit
during the full COVID lockdown.
It is very much the hope that SIIRP will
aid not just the hatchlings which are
housed there, but that it will serve as a
tool for public outreach and education.
It is a stark reminder that, if we are not
using good governance for our natural
heritance, it can be lost forever.

With the cat-proof fence in place, all cages were transferred inside. DoE intern Tanja Laaser and the
editor finish the first round of feeding at the facility.
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Probing the Depths of Grand Cayman’s
Central Mangrove Wetland
-By Fred Burton
We’ve known since an MRCU
researcher, Colin Woodroffe, began
studying Cayman’s mangroves in the
early 1970’s that our mangroves are
growing on peat which the mangroves
created themselves. The way this works
is related to the fact that sea level has
been gradually rising ever since the end
of the last Ice Age 120,000 years ago
(which was a time the Cayman Islands
would have stood high above the sea,
with much of the world’s water locked
up in vast glaciers and ice sheets).
Mangroves
grow
at
inter-tidal
elevations, with their root systems
mostly submerged under tides and
seasonal rain flooding. Falling dead
leaves, flowers, twigs and bark from the
mangroves fall into the water, where
oxygen is too scarce to allow them to
fully decompose. Peat begins to form,
and as the sea level rises, more
mangrove detritus falls on top, forming
new peat at the same rate as the rising
sea level.

Using a segmented steel probe pushed
vertically down through the peat until it
struck the bedrock below, I directly
measured peat depths at intervals along
a series of survey trails throughout and
across the heart of this extensive area.
The deepest peat I found at that time
exceeded the 16 feet of probe I was
working with, representing some six to
seven thousand years of historic sea
level rise.
These deep reserves of peat, and the
annual addition to them that comes
from the current 3.3mm/year rate of
sea level rise, has now become deeply
relevant in the context of climate
change.

Woodroffe took cores through peat
layers in western Grand Cayman, and
confirmed by radio carbon dating that
the peat gets older, the deeper down
you go.
A decade later when I was working at
MRCU, I extended Woodroffe’s work to
start looking at the peat depths in
Grand Cayman’s Central Mangrove
Wetland.

TRU officers Sophie O’Hehir and Vaughn Bodden
lifting the peat rods after a deep probe.
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This has prompted DoE to take a new
look at this old data, with a view to
completing an assessment of the
volume of peat stored in the Central
Mangrove Wetland, and possibly
making a direct measurement of how
much the peat surface has risen over
the last 20 years.
TRU’s Sophie O’Hehir converted my old
paper records into digitally mapped
files, and identified key data gaps that
we need to fill to create a contour map
of peat depths. Teaming up our GIS,
Marine and TRU staff we have now
begun probing the peat around the
margins of Little Sound, where we have
already found peat depths approaching
20 feet in places.

Peat is linked to climate change because
peat is very rich in carbon. Cathy Childs
directly measured the carbon content of
our surface peat layers in 2014 and
2015 in a National Trust and RSPB
project funded by UK’s Darwin Plus.
When peat forms, it removes carbon
dioxide (CO2) from the atmosphere, and
when it is dug up and exposed to the air,
it oxidizes, releasing CO2 back to the
atmosphere. CO2 in the atmosphere is
the primary driver of global warming,
which in turn is driving accelerating sea
level rise which is a massive threat to
the future of our low-lying islands.
DoE’s Environmental Management Unit
has been reporting Cayman’s carbon
emissions annually as part of our
obligations

Mangroves are greatly surpassing the performance levels of terrestrial forests when it comes to both
carbon sequestration and carbon storage. Source found here.
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obligations under international climate
agreements, finding that Cayman’s per
capita carbon emissions are among the
highest in the world (of non-oil
producing countries).
It would be useful to refine our
estimates of how much of that is being
offset by carbon being laid down in
mangrove peat, after subtracting the
mangrove areas where the peat is being
excavated for development purposes.
This would get us closer to being able to
report a net carbon balance for
Cayman, which hopefully might present
us in a better light on the international
stage.

We are among the small island
territories that stand to lose the most
from climate change – accelerating sea
level rise and more powerful hurricanes
are a vicious combination that threatens
coastal erosion, escalating property
damage,
and
eventually
the
submergence of much of the land we
currently occupy.

We should be joining the Maldives and
other low lying islands calling on the
nations of the world to tackle climate
change head on as a matter of extreme
urgency. But if we want to be advocates,
we need to have our own house in
order.
We need to keep our Central Mangrove
wetland intact, capturing carbon from
the atmosphere and trapping it as peat,
keeping pace with rising sea level and
safeguarding a growing carbon store
that is already thousands of years old.

Senior GIS Officer, Jeremy Olynik, records exact
location of each measurement.

In so doing we will also retain the many
other benefits this wetland gives us for
free – birthing reef fish, feeding the
living North Sound, holding water lenses
in place, boosting local rain, protecting
the island from storms and sea level
rise, providing habitat for iconic local
species like Whistling Duck and nesting
parrots, and a framework for recreation
and sustainable tourism that we have
hardy begun to realize.
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Range Extension Notes Published
In an ever changing world, where
species introductions are more frequent
than ever, we would like to highlight
two recently published range extension
notes.
Graduate student Joseph C. Barnett and
Associate Professor Steven Poe, both
from the University of New Mexico,
submitted range extension notes on
Anolis carolinensis and Hemidactylus
mabouia together with the editor.
The introduction of A. carolinensis to
Grand Cayman was first documented in
2001 when a single individual was found
by Seven Mile Beach. However, in 2015
five animals were caught by the Clifton
Hunter High School, believed to have
been imported in landscaping materials.

Anolis carolinensis captured in 2015
together with four other individuals in
the close vicinity of the Clifton Hunter
High School during landscape imports.
Picture by Jessica Harvey.

Herpetological Review 50(3), 2019. Page 523. Geographic Distribution, Squamata.
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Native to south-eastern United States,
A. carolinensis has established alien
populations on several islands in the
Caribbean Sea and the Pacific Ocean
through unintentional transport. It is
not yet known how their presence will
affect local and endemic fauna. Once
established, this species is extremely
difficult to control due to its high
tolerance of starvation, its evasiveness,
camouflage and capability of rapid
dispersal.
Moving on the Wood Slave (H.
mabouia), this species was in 2002
described as having established
apparent
persisting
reproductive
population(s) on Grand Cayman.
Believed introduced from the United
States, this species was until 2020
undocumented from the Sister Islands
which is extraordinary considering how
common it is. Joseph Barnett remarks:
“Citizen science is a wonderful tool for
gathering
and
communicating
knowledge, however it is all too often
instances

Hemidactylus mabouia previously undescribed
from the Sister Islands. This specimen was
collected by the editor on Little Cayman and
sent off for confirmation of identification.

underutilized. This was one of many
instances where residents have
knowledge that simply doesn't get
communicated. I suspect many would
be surprised that this gecko hadn't been
formally recorded in any scientific
literature. I would encourage readers to
check out the website caribherp.org for
a good starting point on understanding
the known ranges of species of reptiles
and amphibians in the Caribbean. If you
come across anything that looks
unusual or is not listed on the website I
encourage you to take photos and reach
out to the editor.”

Herpetological Review 51(3), 2020. Page 540. Geographic Distribution, Squamata.
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Green Iguana
Project Update
With just three months of culling
activity left in the 2020 season,
numbers of iguanas brought to the
George Town Landfill Culling Facility are
on the rise, primarily as a result of the
recent hatchling emergence of the 2020
summer recruitment. Readers will recall
that the suspension of culling on March
24th 2020 as part of the Shelter in Place
regulations shut the operation for
approximately 40 days during the
crucial breeding and nesting period of
adult green iguanas, allowing a
potentially undisturbed breeding and
nesting effort. Assuming culling levels
had remained reasonably similar to the
numbers received prior to the closure, it
is estimated that approximately 16,000
iguanas escaped removal during that
period. As a result hatchling emergence
is now significantly driving iguana
numbers; with 13,353 (75%) of the
23,216 iguanas brought to facility since
the start of August made up of
hatchlings

hatchlings from this year’s reproduction.
As of 30th September 2020, 117,232
iguanas have been removed this year,
bringing the total number of iguanas
removed since the start of the program
in October 2018 to 1,240,758.
The annual green iguana survey was
completed in August and the data is
currently being analysed. Once numbers
are in, the DOE will be in a better
position to estimate progress towards
the original management target of
<50,000 animals remaining in the wild
and plan the longer term strategies
needed to maintain this level.

On the Sister Islands, Cayman Brac is
also experiencing high levels of
hatchling emergences. A TRU team will
head over next week as a matter of
urgency to continue to assist local
efforts and assess the situation further.

Weekly average of iguanas culled Nov 2018 – July 2020
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KNOW YOUR NATIVES
PEPPER CINNAMON
Belonging to the family Canellaceae, Pepper
Cinnamon (Canella winterana) - not to
confuse with Wild Cinnamon (Croton nitens)
- is a critically endangered shrub or small
tree native to all three of the Cayman
Islands.

It is well suited to challenging habitats;
being stress-adapted and shade tolerant
makes it very suitable for landscaping
purposes.

Pepper Cinnamon is a characteristic plant
with dark green leaves and numerous small
and brilliant red flowers and soft crimson
berries when ripe. It is an evergreen tree
(i.e. it carries leaves throughout the year in
contrast to deciduous plants) and flowers
appear around January and again in June.

Pepper Cinnamon berries are famous for
attracting wild birds, especially the Whitecrowned
Pigeon
(Patagioenas
leucocephala). Tradition tells that these
birds are ready seasoned for the pot when
they’ve been feeding on its berries!
However as we know, it is illegal to hunt
White-crowned Pigeons under the NCL so
we do not advise testing this!

Reaching a maximum height of 15 meters
(49 ft.), this hardy plant is found in dry
forests and grows slowly on rocky ridges at
lower to middle elevations. It is relatively
easy to find across the islands.

Pepper Cinnamon also carries historic and
cultural value as it gets its common name
from its aromatic bark and fruits. Medicinal
tea was traditionally made from boiling its
leaves as well as its bark.

From left to right: Pepper cinnamon in flower, bearing fruit and bark sample.
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